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Many existing reinforced concrete buildings designed in accordance with pre-1971 codes are generally
dominated by weak column-strong beam behavior under seismic loading due to inadequate reinforce-
ment detailing. This behavior can lead to premature failure under seismic loads from damage concen-
trated in the first story of the structure. This paper presents the results of an experimental
investigation into the seismic response of a full-scale, two-story non-ductile reinforced concrete frame.
The frame was retrofitted with a fiber-reinforced polymer jacketing system on the first story columns
to mitigate seismic vulnerability. Shake weight testing was performed to investigate the dynamic perfor-
mance of the retrofitted building structure in terms of the modal response, inter-story drift, and effective-
ness of the fiber-reinforced polymer jacketing system. The results demonstrate that the retrofit scheme
helped develop a more uniform story drift distribution, working to counter the soft-story mechanism
commonly found in reinforced concrete frames designed during this period.

� 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Past seismic events (e.g. the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake, and
the 1994 Northridge earthquake) have demonstrated that many
existing reinforced concrete (RC) frame buildings constructed prior
to 1971 have a structural vulnerability to seismic loading. This vul-
nerability can be attributed to inadequate reinforcement detailing
in frame columns, including: (1) large spacing of small-diameter
transverse reinforcement, leading to poor concrete confinement
and inadequate lateral support of longitudinal reinforcing; (2)
90� L-shaped corner hooks for rectangular column ties, resulting
in loss of confinement and longitudinal reinforcement support
after concrete cover spalling; and (3) inadequate lap splice lengths,
causing low lateral resistance at high bending moment areas [1–9].
Inadequate detailing in combination with a low RMc/RMb ratio
(where Mc and Mb are the moment capacities of columns and
beams in the structure) often results in weak column-strong beam
(WCSB) behavior in non-ductile RC frames. This damage or collapse
mechanism is concentrated on specific stories when subjected to
seismic loads, often resulting in premature failure in the structure
[1–6]. In order to prevent the failure of seismically deficient RC col-
umns, a number of column jacketing techniques have been devel-
oped using a range of materials and fabrication techniques
including steel, fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) wraps, and prefabri-
cated FRP shapes [10–20]. Among the retrofit schemes, the prefab-
ricated FRP jacketing system is expected to have significant
advantages related to constructability in terms of quality control
and the speed of installation [17,18]. Thus, a prefabricated FRP
jacketing system was selected for this study to retrofit seismically
vulnerable columns in a non-ductile RC frame.

To investigate the effectiveness of this retrofit approach, a series
of dynamic tests were performed on a full-scale, non-ductile RC
frame retrofitted with prefabricated FRP jackets on the first story
columns. A hydraulic linear shaker was installed on the roof to gen-
erate an excitation in the structure. The dynamic response of the
retrofitted test frame was evaluated in terms of natural frequency,
inter-story drift, and column and beam rotations. Furthermore, the
relative effectiveness of the FRP jacketing system was investigated
by comparing the dynamic responses between as-built and retro-
fitted RC frames.
2. Previous work

2.1. Column jacketing systems

Column jacketing systems have been developed to strengthen
seismic capacities of existing structures. Priestley et al. [10,11] pro-
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Fig. 2. Typical FRP jacketing retrofit for RC column.
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posed the use of steel jackets for seismically vulnerable bridge col-
umns and validated the effectiveness of the retrofit through exper-
imental studies. The test results showed that the retrofit of steel
jackets enhanced the shear strength of columns and prevented pre-
mature failure. However, using steel jackets on RC columns can
result in the addition of significant weight, increased construction
time, and potential future corrosion issues [12,13]. Given the prob-
lems associated with the use of steel in these types of applications,
FRP jacketing systems have been proposed as an alternative to
improve the seismic performance of RC columns. The typical struc-
tural behavior for RC columns with and without the FRP jacketing
system is illustrated in Fig. 1. As shown in Fig. 1(a), the FRP jacket
confines the dilation of concrete columns under axial compression,
and provides a radial passive stress (rR). Consequently, the con-
finement effect resulting from rR contributes to the enhancement
of concrete compressive strength (f0cc) and ultimate axial strain
(ecu). Through this confinement effect, the seismic response for
an RC column retrofitted with the FRP jacketing system can be
improved as shown in Fig. 1(b) with additional flexural capacity
as well as an increase in stiffness and ductility [21–24]. However,
the confinement effect is significantly affected by the cross section
shapes of the columns [9,25–29]. To evaluate the effectiveness of
FRP jacketing systems with respect to cross section, Haroun et al.
[9] tested circular and rectangular RC columns retrofitted with
FRP jacketing systems. The test results showed that the square sec-
tions were less effective than their circular counterparts because
the rectangular section was not uniformly confined by the FRP
jackets and the confinement effect was greatly reduced [25–29].
To maximize the confinement effect, section enlargement from a
rectangular or square shape to a circular or elliptical shape was
accomplished using FRP jackets with non-shrink grout filling the
annular space. ElGawady et al. [30] demonstrated that the applica-
tion of shape enlargement with circular FRP jackets in the plastic
hinge region of rectangular RC columns significantly improved
the displacement ductility, energy dissipation and lap-splice
capacity of RC columns with deficient lap-splices. A typical retrofit
scheme with an enlarged section that is fully-confined by FRP jack-
ets for RC columns is shown in Fig. 2.

To demonstrate the effectiveness of FRP jacketing systems
related to shear failure, flexural failure and lap-splice failure of
seismically vulnerable RC columns, Seible et al. [14–16] conducted
quasi-static tests for column specimens retrofitted with a variety of
FRP jackets. The test results showed that FRP jacketing systems
could be effective to prevent certain failure modes in non-ductile
RC columns. Based on these experimental studies, a retrofit design
process of FRP jacketing systems was proposed and validated by
Seible et al. [31,32]. Xiao et al. [17,18] applied prefabricated FRP
jackets to existing circular RC columns to enhance the shear
Fig. 1. Typical behavior of RC columns with and without FRP jacketing sys
strength and lap-splice capacity of non-ductile RC bridge columns
designed according to pre-1970s codes. The test results indicated
that the prefabricated FRP jacket completely prevented shear fail-
ure and contributed to stable ductile behavior without any signif-
icant degradation in stiffness and strength. Additionally, the use of
prefabricated FRP jacket delayed the premature lap-splice failure.
A number of studies of non-ductile RC building columns were con-
ducted to investigate the effectiveness of FRP jacketing systems for
the most common possible failure modes (i.e. axial-flexural failure
[7], lap-splice failure [8] and shear failure [33]). In each case, the
jacket design was based on the procedure proposed by Seible
et al., [31,32]. Through an extensive experimental investigation,
the FRP jackets provided a sufficient confinement pressure to
improve the flexural, shear and lap-splice capacities of the RC col-
umns as well as increase the longitudinal reinforcement buckling
resistance.
2.2. Dynamic testing of RC frames

To investigate the seismic response and modal properties for RC
building structures, a variety of shake table tests e.g. [2,5,34–36]
have been performed to simulate seismic loading. However, the
size, weight and strength of test specimens were necessarily lim-
ited in these types of experiments due to the capacities of available
shake table equipment [37–39]. Consequently, previous experi-
mental studies typically employed reduced scale specimens in
their testing programs. In addition, to measure the modal proper-
ties of real structures and calibrate analytical models, prior
researchers conducted field testing of full-scale RC structures sub-
jected to ambient and low-level forced vibrations [40,41]. In order
to overcome those limitations, the National Science Foundation
George E. Brown Jr. Network for Earthquake Engineering Simula-
tion (NEES) established the University of California, Los Angeles
tem: (a) Axial stress-strain response; (b) Moment-curvature response.



Table 1
Summary of material properties.

Material type Location/rebar type Strength (MPa)

Concrete First story column 31.4
First story beam/slab 26.5
Second story column 30.3
Second story beam/slab 23.5

Steel /10 rebar 520
/19 rebar 445
/25 rebar 541

FRP First story column 1080

Grout First story column 40.0
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NEES Equipment Site, which developed a mobile shaker system
[42] for lateral excitation simulating earthquake motions on full
scale structures. This system has been used previously in forced
vibration testing for a four-story RC building to calibrate analytical
models based on the experimental results and to better understand
the dynamic responses of the real structure [37–39].

2.3. Soft-story mechanism

Non-ductile RC building structures that exhibit WCSB behavior
are typically dominated by the soft-story mechanism. The soft-
story mechanism can lead to severe damage in the lower-stories,
whereas the upper-stories remain undamaged. In other words,
the drift of the structure can be more prevalent on the lower-
stories (i.e. non-uniform story drift distribution), with high column
hinge rotation [1–6]. Current design codes require a strong
column-weak beam (SCWB) system for RC moment resisting
frames to ensure ductile behavior of the structure [4–6]. Such
building structures can develop a beam sidesway mechanism or
a mixed sidesway mechanism. These mechanisms tend to dis-
tribute plastic hinges more uniformly in beams for approximately
2/3 the height of the structure compared to a WCSB system - the
damage is not concentrated on the columns in lower-stories. Thus,
building structures designed according to current codes can gener-
ate a more uniform story drift distribution and lower column hinge
rotation in the lower-stories than non-ductile RC building struc-
tures when subjected to seismic loads.

3. Experimental program

3.1. Test setup and specimen details

To perform full-scale dynamic experiments, four identical two-
story two-bay non-ductile RC frames were constructed as shown in
Fig. 3(a). This work presents results from tests on two of the con-
structed frames. One test frame was tested in the as-built condition
(hereafter referred to as the ‘‘as-built test frame.”) Another test
frame was retrofitted with FRP jackets on the first story columns
prior to testing (see Fig. 3(b)). To estimate the effectiveness of
the FRP jacketing system, the retrofitted test frame was compared
to the as-built test frame. The material properties of the frame are
summarized in Table 1, where the concrete strengths are average
compressive values and the steel strengths are yield strengths. In
addition, the strength of the FRP jacket is given as the tensile stress
corresponding to the ultimate strain (0.011) in the material at rup-
ture. The material properties given in Table 1 were determined in
accordance with relevant ASTM standards [43–46]. Fig. 4 shows
Fig. 3. Full-scale, 2-story 2-bay non-ductile RC test frames: (a) Four identical
reinforcing details for the test frame. Fig. 5 provides a schematic
illustration of the test setup and test frame details – section details
for columns and beams (see Fig. 5(b)), along with interior and exte-
rior beam column joints (see Fig. 5(c) and (d)). To simulate gravity
loading, steel rails weighing approximately 8.08 kN/m and
6.86 kN/m (w1 and w2 in Fig. 5(a)) were distributed over the first
and second floors, respectively. As shown in Fig. 5(a), two shakers
were utilized to perform the full-scale dynamic experiment. In this
study, a 334 kN hydraulic linear shaker was anchored to the mid-
dle of the second floor to apply the seismic and sine pulse vibra-
tions to the roof. In addition, a portable eccentric mass shaker
(EMS) with a maximum capacity of 110.7 kN-mm was fixed on
the first floor (between B13 and B14 in Fig. 5(a)) to estimate modal
properties of the test frames. The hydraulic linear shaker and por-
table EMS are shown in Fig. 6. The base plate of the linear shaker
(see Fig. 6(a)) was rigidly connected to the second floor. Through
the movement of the shaker mass block (i.e. seismic and sine pulse
vibrations), the reaction force was transferred into the second
floor. Thus, unlike a traditional test setup, there were no reaction
walls and actuators employed. The as-built RC frame was designed
for gravity loads only in accordance with the 1963 edition of the
American Concrete Institute (ACI) design code [47]. The first story
columns for both the RC frames were built with a lap-splice length
of 610 mm at the column base and non-ductile transverse rein-
forcement detailing (spacing @ 305 mm and 90� column ties).
These configurations are often found in building structures con-
structed in the United States prior to the 1970s. To compensate
for the non-ductile RC columns in the first story, prefabricated
FRP jackets were installed on the three columns in the first story
in the retrofitted frame. Unlike the first story columns, the second
story columns were designed with a relatively narrow transverse
reinforcement spacing (178 mm) and longer lap-splice lengths
(914 mm). Ties with a specified angle of 135� were used in the
full-scale test frames; (b) FRP jacketed column in retrofitted test frame.



Fig. 4. Reinforcing details for test frame (unit: mm).
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second story center column (between C32 and C42 in Fig. 5(a)).
This was intended to transfer the vibration loads from the second
story to the first story and avoid an unexpected failure during
the dynamic testing. More detailed information on the design of
the frame and test setup can be found in [48].

Fig. 7 shows the details of an RC column in the as-built frame
(Fig. 7(a)) and an FRP jacketed column in the retrofitted frame
(Fig. 7(b)). The present work followed the retrofit design process
proposed by Seible et al. [31,32]. The first step in the design pro-
cess was to estimate the lateral resisting capacity, ductility, shear
strength, and lap-splice failure for the as-built column details using
a sectional analysis. A moment-curvature relation of the as-built
column was gained from the sectional analysis and the ductility
of the as-built column (l0) was calculated as the ratio of ultimate
curvature to yielding curvature (l0 = 2.25). After performing the
sectional analysis of the as-built column, a target ductility (ltar-

get = 4.50) twice that of l0 was established. The confined concrete
compressive strength was conservatively assumed as 1.5 times
unconfined concrete strength (f0cc = 1.5 f0c � 47.1 MPa) based on
work done by previous researchers [49]. Under these assumptions,
the required number of FRP plies needed to prevent the three pos-
sible failure modes was determined. Detailed examples of the FRP
retrofit design process can be found in [32]. This resulted in the
jacketing system installation shown in Fig. 7(b) with a two-ply
FRP jacket (1.32 mm in thickness) and one-ply FRP jacket
(0.66 mm in thickness) in the l1 and l2 regions, respectively. The
FRP retrofitted columns were designed to reduce the damage levels
in the as-built columns - from the near collapse (or collapse pre-
vention (CP)) level in the as-built columns to the life safety (LS)
level in the FRP retrofitted columns. The hinge rotation at the CP
limit for the as-built columns based on a sectional analysis is
hCP = 0.029 rad. A similar analysis on the FRP retrofitted columns
results in an expected hinge rotation at the CP limit of hCP = 0.065 -
rad. Previous studies [7–9] have demonstrated that the typical fail-
ure mode for the FRP jacketed columns was rupture on the tension
face of the column base. As such, the CP damage limit was assumed
to coincide with rupture in the FRP jacket. Based on the sectional
analysis of the retrofitted column, the FRP jackets increased
flexural stiffness for the retrofitted column by approximately 88%
compared to the as-built column, and increased the lateral load
resisting capacity by approximately 68%.

Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) 547 [50] pro-
vides a construction guideline for column jacketing systems. In this
guideline, the surface of the existing concrete must be appropri-
ately roughened to ensure sufficient bond between new and
existing materials. However, FEMA 547 does not give specific crite-
ria for the substrate concrete surface profile (CSP). As such, recom-
mendations given by the International Concrete Repair Institute
(ICRI) [51] were followed. ICRI recommends a CSP of 7–9 to ensure
adequate bond between the substrate concrete and the retrofit
material; this was accomplished using hand-held concrete break-
ers. Next, prefabricated FRP sheets were formed into a circular
shape around the existing square columns; the circular shape
was permanently formed using an epoxy resin. The annular space
between the jacket and column was then filled with a non-shrink
grout. Detailed construction installation procedures for the com-
mercially available FRP retrofit system can be found in [52]. As rec-
ommended in FEMA 547, gaps of approximately 13 mm were left
at the column top and bottom to inhibit the interaction between
the FRP jacket and the adjacent elements (e.g. slab, beam and
foundation).

3.2. Loading sequences and instrumentation plan

The hydraulic linear shaker on the roof imparted two different
phases of excitations to the test frames: seismic vibration and sinu-
soidal pulses. Each input excitation corresponded to a target dis-
placement of the linear shaker. Table 2 presents the loading
sequences of as-built and retrofitted test frames for two different
excitation phases with specified target displacements: 1940 El
Centro (EC) earthquake (Phase 1) and single or double sinusoidal
pulse (SP) vibration (Phase 2). During Phase 1 (EC 1 to EC 8), the
target displacement of the linear shaker increased from 25.4 mm
to 203 mm. During SP 4 and SP 8 in Phase 2, the shaker generated
excitations with a single sinusoidal pulse, while SP 12 to SP 20 gen-
erated vibrations with double sinusoidal pulses. The linear shaker
displacement increased from 102 mm to 508 mm. The maximum
velocities of seismic and sine vibration loads were 1.51 and
1.83 m/s, respectively. In this study, the seismic loading sequences
(Phase 1) were scaled from the time history of the 1940 El Centro
Earthquake [53]. The El Centro record was selected because it has
been used extensively with the linear shaker employed in this
research program [38]. Sine pulse loading sequences were scaled
in accordance with the increase in the target displacement of the
hydraulic linear shaker.

The dynamic responses of the full-scale test frames were
recorded using 87 sensors (38 LVDTs, 6 string potentiometers, 34
uniaxial accelerometers and 9 triaxial accelerometers) installed
throughout the frames. The accelerometers were installed to esti-
mate modal properties. The string potentiometers were mounted



Fig. 5. Test frame details (unit: mm): (a) Retrofitted test frame; (b) Section details; (c) Interior beam-column joint at C22 and C32; (d) exterior beam column joint at C21 and
C31.
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Fig. 6. Shakers: (a) Hydraulic linear shaker; (b) Portable eccentric mass shaker.

Fig. 7. RC column details before and after installation of FRP jacketing system (unit:
mm): (a) as-built column; (b) Retrofitted column.

Table 2
Summary of loading sequences.

Phase Loading sequences Vibration type Shaker
displacement

As-built test
frame

Retrofitted
test frame

Phase
1

EC 1 EC 1 1940 El Centro
earthquake

25.4 mm
(1 in.)

EC 2 EC 2 50.8 mm
(2 in.)

EC 4 EC 4 101.6 mm
(4 in.)

EC 6 EC 6 152.4 mm
(6 in.)

EC 8 EC 8 203.2 mm
(8 in.)

Phase
2

SP 4 SP 4 Single sinusoidal
pulse

101.6 mm
(4 in.)

SP 8 SP 8 203.2 mm
(8 in.)

SP 12 SP 12 Double sinusoidal
pulses

304.8 mm
(12 in.)

None SP 16 406.4 mm
(16 in.)

None SP 20 508.0 mm
(20 in.)
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on the bottom of the slab to measure a global displacement at each
story level. As an example, the sensor configuration at the C22 and
C32 beam-column joint (see Fig. 5(a)) is shown in Fig. 8. To mea-
sure the hinge rotations of the left and right beams at the expected
plastic hinge locations, four LVDTs were horizontally installed on
the top and bottom surfaces of the beam or slabs. Four vertical
LVDTs were installed at two opposite sides of the columns to mon-
itor the hinge rotations of the columns.

4. Experimental results

4.1. Modal responses and damage observation of retrofitted frame

To obtain the natural frequencies of the retrofitted frame, the
EMS shaker installed on the first floor was used to produce ambient
vibrations before and after the top excitations generated by the
hydraulic linear shaker on the roof. The measured natural frequen-
cies of the first and second modes for the retrofitted frame for each
of the ten loading sequences are shown in Fig. 9. The initial natural
frequencies (i.e. before the first excitation) for the first and second
modes were 1.88 Hz and 4.70 Hz, respectively. In general, the nat-
ural frequencies gradually decreased with the progression of the
loading sequences. At the end of Phase 1, no visible damage was
observed in the structure and the natural frequencies decreased
by about 8%. During the application of sinusoidal pulses (Phase
2), visible damage was observed after SP 8 as shown in Fig. 10.
An approximately 2 mm joint crack in the slab immediately adja-
cent to the column was observed (see Fig. 10), and longitudinal
reinforcement at the column base was exposed due to concrete
cover spalling. This damage resulted in a frequency reduction com-
pared to initial measured values of 12.8% and 23.4% for the first and
second modes, respectively. Following the final loading sequence
(SP20), the measured natural frequencies in the retrofitted frame
Fig. 8. Sensor configuration at C22 and C32 (see Fig. 5(a), unit: mm).



Fig. 9. Natural frequencies of retrofitted test frame.

Fig. 10. Damage observed near the column base (C13 in Fig. 5(a)) after SP 8.
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decreased by 20.2% and 36.2% compared to the initial measured
values.

4.2. Dynamic response of retrofitted frame

Story displacements were recorded using string potentiometers
located at the corners of each story. The peak inter-story drift
ratios are shown in Fig. 11 under selected loading sequences –
Fig. 11. Peak inter-story drift ratio for selected loading sequences: (a) Pha
Phase 1 (EC 1 to EC 8) in Fig. 11(a) and Phase 2 (SP 4 to SP 20) in
Fig. 11(b). For simplicity, only representative test results are shown
in Fig. 11. In this study, the damage levels of the retrofitted frame
with respect to the inter-story drift ratio (IDR) were defined
according to the three limit states of RC frames specified in FEMA
356 [54]. The drift limits with respect to performance levels are
summarized in Table 3. In this study, since loading gradually
increased until the shaker capacity was reached and the building
target performance was not specified in the FRP retrofit design pro-
cess used, the corresponding seismic hazard levels for the test
frames were not identified. However, the performance levels (IO,
LS and CP) from FEMA 356 were utilized in this study to provide
an indication of the damage incurred in the test frames under each
loading sequence. As shown in Fig. 11, the peak inter-story drift
ratio increased as the shaker’s target displacement increased. Dur-
ing Phase 1 (Fig. 11(a)), the peak inter-story drift ratio was within
the immediate occupancy (IO) level without visible damage. How-
ever, after the visible damage was observed during SP 8, the peak
inter-story drift ratio of the first story in the retrofitted frame
reached the life safety (LS) level, as shown in Fig. 11(b). The change
in the limit state from IO to LS was attributed to a joint crack in the
slab immediately adjacent to the C13 column, as shown in Fig. 10,
and concrete cover spalling in the C13 column base. In the final
loading sequence (SP 20), the peak inter-story drift ratios on both
stories were within the LS level, but no additional visible damage
was observed on the first and second stories.

The maximum hinge rotations of column and beam compo-
nents are shown in Fig. 12(a) and (b) under selected loading
sequences. The limit states for rotation of beams and columns,
shown in Fig. 12, were adopted from American Society of Civil
Engineers (ASCE) 41-13 [55]. The rotational limits with respect to
the performance levels are summarized in Table 3. This study
employed these rotational limits to identify the damage sequence
of the retrofitted frame under the loading sequences. The rota-
tional demands of the beams and columns in the retrofitted frame
reveal that the top and bottom of the first story columns reached
the LS level first and were the most vulnerable components, fol-
lowed by the second story column bases and the first story beam
portions near the exterior joints.

4.3. Effectiveness of FRP jacketing system

Prior to dynamic testing of the RC frame retrofitted with the FRP
jacketing system, an as-built RC frame without any retrofits was
tested in a similar fashion to provide a basis for comparison. The
se 1 (El Centro earthquake); (b) Phase 2 (sinusoidal pulse vibration).



Fig. 13. Reduction of drift in the first story due to retrofit scheme.

Fig. 14. Reduction of column rotations in the first story due to retrofit scheme.
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dynamic responses obtained from the as-built frame were com-
pared to those of the retrofitted frame under selected loading
sequences as shown in Table 2. The drift reduction ratios for the
first story, where the FRP jacketing system was installed, are
shown in Fig. 13. The drift reduction ratio is defined in Eq. (1)
where DAs�built is the peak inter-story drift of the as-built frame,
and DRetrofitted is the peak inter-story drift of the retrofitted frame.

Drift reduction ratioð%Þ ¼ ðDAs-built � DRetrofittedÞ=DAs-built � 100 ð1Þ
A positive value for the drift reduction ratio represents a reduc-

tion in the inter-story drift. As shown in Fig. 13, the FRP jackets
reduced the inter-story drift ratios in the first story for all loading
sequences applied in Phase 1. This reduction in inter-story drift
ratio can be attributed to the increase in stiffness of the frame sys-
tem by means of the installation of the FRP jackets and the section
enlargement in the first story columns, compared to the as-built
test frame.

The effectiveness of the FRP jacketing system can also be
demonstrated by comparing the column hinge rotations in the first
story between the as-built and retrofitted frames. To properly com-
pare the column hinge rotations between frames, the rotation val-
ues must be normalized by dividing the rotations by the
corresponding measurement geometry for the LVDTs used – the
change in section due to the column jackets in the retrofitted struc-
ture preclude a one-to-one comparison of rotations between the
frames. The rotation reduction ratios on the top and bottom of
the first story columns are given in Fig. 14. The rotation reduction
ratio of a column was calculated using Eq. (2) where hAs-built is the
maximum normalized column rotation of the as-built frame, and
hRetrofitted is the maximum normalized column rotation of the retro-
fitted frame.

Rotation reduction ratioð%Þ ¼ ðhAs-built � hRetrofittedÞ=hAs-built � 100

ð2Þ
A positive value represents the reduction in the column rotation

induced by the FRP jacketing system. As shown in Fig. 14, the FRP
jacketing system reduced the measured column rotations at the
Fig. 12. Maximum hinge rotations of column and beam for selected loadi

Table 3
Drift and rotational limit states [54,55].

Limit states Drift limits (%) Rotational limits (rad)

Column Beam

Immediate occupancy (IO) 61.0 60.005 60.005
Life safety (LS) 62.0 60.027 60.020
Collapse prevention (CP) 64.0 60.034 60.030
bottom and the top of the first story columns. The maximum
reductions for the bottom and top of the first story columns were
approximately 60% and 40%, respectively. Although the retrofitted
frame experienced a stiffness reduction due to the damage
observed after loading sequence SP 8, the FRP jacketing system
in the first story still reduced the first story column rotations by
more than 40%. A similar reduction can also be observed in the lar-
ger excitation of loading sequence SP 12. As observed from the full-
scale experimental results under the SP12 external vibration level,
ng sequences: (a) Column hinge rotations; (b) Beam hinge rotations.



Fig. 15. Schematic diagrams for drift distributions: (a) idealized uniform story drift distribution, and (b) soft story mechanism, using drift concentration factors (DCFs).
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the demands of the first story as-built columns were close to the CP
limit – the largest measured rotation was 0.024 rad, compared to
the as-built column CP limit of 0.029 rad. The demands of the first
story FRP retrofitted columns – measured as 0.018 rad – were sig-
nificantly less than the expected CP limit. Thus, the design expec-
tation (reducing damage from the CP level in the as-built columns
to the LS level) was met using the FRP retrofitted columns. Addi-
tionally, no failure occurred in the FRP jacket when the retrofitted
frame was under the ultimate loading sequence – under SP20, the
largest rotation measured in the first story FRP retrofitted columns
was 0.027 rad, less than the FRP column CP limit of 0.065 rad.

To quantify the uniformity of inter-story drifts over the entire
structure, the drift concentration factors (DCFs) for the as-built
and retrofitted frames were evaluated. The DCF for a story is
defined as the ratio of the peak inter-story drift ratio for the con-
sidered story to the roof drift ratio [56,57] as given by Eq. (3) where
DCFi is the DCF in the ith story, Di is the ith inter-story drift, droof is
the roof story displacement, hi is the ith story height, and H is the
entire height of the structure.

DCFi ¼ ðDi=hiÞ=ðdroof =HÞ ð3Þ
Based on this definition, if the DCF values for all stories are

equal to 1.00, the structure will develop a uniform story drift dis-
tribution as shown in Fig. 15(a). However, if the structure is dom-
inated by the soft-story mechanism as shown in Fig. 15(b), specific
stories with concentrated drift will have DCFs larger than 1.0 and
values for stories with less damage will be closer to zero. The DCFs
in the first and second stories (DCF1 and DCF2) for the as-built and
retrofitted frames are shown in Fig. 16. For the as-built frame, DCF1
ranges between 1.5 and 1.7, and DCF2 varies from 0.3 to 0.5. The
DCFs of the as-built frame shows evidence of a potential soft story
mechanism. However, the FRP jacketing system reduced DCF1 and
simultaneously increased DCF2, leaving both the DCF1 and DCF2
Fig. 16. Drift concentration factors (DCFs) for as-built and retrofitted test frames.
values closer to 1.0. It is reasonable to infer that the FRP jacketing
system installed in the first story helped generate a more uniform
story drift distribution for the frame, mitigating the drift or damage
concentration in the first story.

5. Conclusions

The present work investigated the dynamic response of a two-
story two-bay non-ductile RC frame retrofitted with an FRP jacket-
ing system on columns in the first story. The effectiveness of the
FRP jacketing system in improving the dynamic performance of
the frame was evaluated using an experimental study. Based on
this investigation, the following conclusions can be drawn:

(1) During the Phase 1 loading sequence, as the loads were
increased, the natural frequencies of the retrofitted frame
slightly decreased. No visible damage was observed during
this stage of the loading, but it is assumed that minor dam-
age was occurring. Additionally, the peak inter-story drift
ratios of the retrofitted frame were within the Immediate
Occupancy (IO) level (inter-story drift ratio 61.0% defined
in FEMA 356 [54]). During the Phase 2 loading sequences
(sinusoidal pulse excitation), the peak inter-story drift ratio
of the first story reached the drift Life Safety (LS) level after
the concrete cracking (see Fig. 10) occurred in the slab
immediately adjacent to the first story column base and
cover spalling. Consistent with the drift LS level, the maxi-
mum hinge rotation of the first story columns reached the
rotation LS level. Following the loading sequence where vis-
ible damage was observed in the structure, the second story
columns reached the LS level. After further loading
sequences were applied to the structure, the beam rotations
near the two exterior joints in the first story reached the LS
level for rotation. This damage sequence indicates that the
most vulnerable component in the structural system is the
first story columns, followed by the second story column
base, and then the beam elements near the exterior joints.

(2) By comparing the dynamic responses between the as-built
and retrofitted frames, the installation of the FRP jacketing
system in the first story was shown effective in reducing
both story drift (maximum drift reduction � 22%) and col-
umn rotations in the first story (maximum rotation reduc-
tion � 60%). This improvement in performance in the
retrofitted frame may be attributed to an increase in con-
crete confinement in the first story columns which enhanced
their lateral strength, stiffness, and ductility compared to the
as-built configuration.

(3) The installation of the FRP jacketing system on the first story
columns brought the drift concentration factors (DCFs) for
the retrofitted frame closer to 1.0, indicating that the retro-
fitted frame has a more uniform drift distribution than the
as-built frame, which is a better scenario to avoid damage
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due to a soft story mechanism. This indicates that the retrofit
scheme employed in this study can help mitigate the soft-
story mechanism commonly existing in RC frames designed
according to the pre-1971 codes for structural concrete.
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